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Feasibility and tolerance of a robotic postural training to
improve standing in a person with ambulatory spinal cord
injury
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An ambulatory elder with SCI, AIS C, balance deficits, and right ankle-foot-orthosis participated. RobUST-intervention comprised
six 90 min-sessions of postural tasks with pelvic assistance and trunk perturbations. We collected three baselines and two 1 week
post-training assessments—after the first four sessions (PT1) and after the last two sessions (PT2). We measured Berg Balance
Scale (BBS), four-stage balance test (4SBT)—including a 30 s-window with and without vision—standing workspace area, and
reactive balance (measured as body weight%). Kinematics, center-of-pressure (COP), and electromyography (EMG) were analyzed
to compute root-mean-square-COP (RMS-COP), the margin of stability (MoS), ankle range of motion, and integrated EMG (iEMG)
normalized to baseline. The Borg Rating of Perceived Exertion (BRPE), and change in the Mean Arterial Pressure (MAP) and heart
rate (HR) compared with baseline were collected to address training tolerance. A 2SD-bandwidth method was selected for data
interpretation. The maximum BBS was achieved (1-point improvement). In the 4SBT, the participant completed 30 s (baseline=
20 s) with reduced balance variability during semi-tandem position without vision (RMS-COP baseline= 50.32 ± 2 SD= 19.64 mm;
PT1= 21.29 mm; PT2= 19.34 mm). A trend toward increase was found in workspace area (baseline= 996 ± 359 cm2; PT1=
1539 cm2; PT2= 1138 cm2). The participant tolerated higher perturbation intensities (baseline mean= 25%body weight, PT2
mean= 44% body weight), and on average improved his MoS (3 cm), ankle range of motion (4°), and gluteus medius activity
(iEMG= 10). RobuST-intervention was moderate-sort of hard (BRPE= 3–4). A substantial reduction in MAP (9%) and HR (30%)
were observed. In conclusion, RobUST-intervention might be effective in ambulatory SCI.
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INTRODUCTION
Spinal cord injury (SCI) is a multi-systemic condition accompanied
by muscle tone dysregulation and paralysis that secondarily limits
mobility, self-care, and participation [1, 2]. SCI frequently results
from trauma and is an unexpected life-changing event that
requires costly, complex, and long-term rehabilitation procedures
[3–5]. A small percentage of people with SCI are community-
dwelling ambulators [6]. Yet, these individuals live with impaired
spinal-mediated proprioceptive deficits and corticospinal drive;
which are the foundation for postural, limb, and walking control
[7–11]. As a result, ambulatory people with SCI are prone to falls
and cannot safely perform activities of daily living (ADLs) [6, 12–14].
Still, effective balance interventions are limited in SCI [15].
Posture, static and dynamic, can be subdivided into several

dimensions. Steady-state postural control is the ability to cope with
the body’s center of mass relative to the base of support (BOS).
Active postural control is defined as the ability to elicit continuous
compensatory postural adjustments during an action. Proactive
posture accounts for anticipatory strategies to minimize the loss of
balance before an action. And reactive postural control is the
ability to execute rapid corrective muscle strategies during

unforthcoming perturbations [14, 16]. In this study, we propose a
novel robot-mediated intervention to train the multidimensionality
of postural standing control in ambulatory people with SCI [14, 17].
The Robotic-Upright-Stand-Trainer (RobUST) controls simulta-

neously the trunk and pelvis via “perturbative” and “assist-as-
needed” forces in combination with validated kinematic-related
instrumentation in SCI [18–20]. We have implemented an activity-
based intervention with RobUST (RobUST-intervention) that
involves intense training, motor variability, repetitive trial-and-
error practice, attention-to-task, and postural-task progression
[21, 22]. The goal is to promote self-modulated and task-
dependent postural adjustments in standing that are critical to
each postural control dimension during actions such as reaching
for a ball, hitting a punching bag, or pointing at a touchscreen
device. Activity-based interventions are a promising neuro-
rehabilitation approach because they promote neuroplastic
changes (i.e., expanded motor cortex and re-modeling of
corticospinal tracts) and long-term motor and functional out-
comes such as reaching control, hand dexterity, posture, and gait;
as has been shown in other neuromotor disorders [23–26]. In the
present proof-of-principle study, we investigate the tolerance and
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feasibility of RobUST-intervention to enhance postural standing
control in an ambulatory participant with SCI.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Clinical and anthropometric features of the participant
Table 1 summarizes the participant’s demographic and clinical information.
Medical records were used to characterize the SCI following the Standards
for Neurological Classification of Spinal Cord Injury (ISNCSCI) [27]. The
American Spinal Injury Association Impairment Scale (AIS) was used to
define the severity of the SCI as motor complete (AIS A-B) or incomplete
(AIS C-D) [27]. The Spinal Cord Independence Measure III (SCIM-III) was used
to score the level of functional independence during daily tasks, in which a
score of 100 indicates maximum independence [28]. Walking ability was
classified with the Walking Index for Spinal Cord Injury-II (WISCI-II), which
classifies the person’s ability to walk 10m on a scale from 0 (no ability to
stand or walk) to 20 (independent walking without devices, braces, or
physical assistance) [29]. The participant was diagnosed with right foot
drop. He could stand without his ankle-foot-orthosis (AFO) but with balance
deficits. Hence, the AFO was removed to target active control of the ankle
during RobUST-intervention. Functional balance was evaluated with Berg
Balance Scale (BBS) [30]. The Four-Stage Balance Test (4SBT) was applied to
examine steady-state balance with different foot placements [31]. Similar to
the Clinical Test for Sensory Interaction on Balance, we used a 30s-interval
with eyes open or closed during the 4SBT to discriminate proprioceptive-
mediated postural deficits [32]. We measured the participant’s workspace
area in standing with a RobUST-customized test (see “Experimental Setup
and Procedures”). The Borg Rating of Perceived Exertion (BRPE), heart rate
(HR), blood pressure (BP), and Mean Arterial Pressure (MAP) were used as
indicators of physical and cardiovascular tolerance [33, 34].
The inclusion criteria were: (1) traumatic SCI, (2) chronic SCI injury (>1 yr),

and (3) WISCI-II ≥ 6. Exclusion criteria included: (1) surgeries 6mos before
participation, (2) any medical condition that contraindicates intense
physical exertion (e.g., pulmonary, liver, or renal disease), and (4)
uncontrolled neurologic or musculoskeletal pain by medication.

Study design
Approval for this study was obtained by the IRB for Human Research at
Columbia University (Protocol# AAAR6780). The participant was informed
about the study requirements and then consented.
Figure 1 outlines our multiphase single-subject-research-design

study. The study had a total of 11 sessions and was completed in
5 weeks. In the first week, we collected three baseline assessments
scheduled one day apart. We used a 2 SD bandwidth method to
interpret postural outcomes as substantial improvements, detriments,

or unchanged with respect to baseline. The participant only underwent
RobUST-intervention during the study to avoid potential interferences
from other therapies [35].
We hypothesized that RobUST-intervention could improve steady-state,

proactive-active, and reactive postural control. Also, a substantial increase
or severe fluctuations in HR or BP were interpreted as inability to tolerate
RobuST-Intervention.

Experimental setup and procedures
Experimental protocol. The participant stood unsupported and without
AFO on two force plates (Bertec, Columbus, Ohio). We attached a harness
to the participant’s pelvis to avoid falls and floor collisions. However, this
harness was loosened and did not provide weight support. The participant
was instructed to stand upright, look at a fixed point on the wall, and keep
the feet at a shoulder-width distance (27.0 cm). This BOS was outlined with
tape for consistent placement across sessions.
Kinematics were recorded with nine infrared video cameras (Vicon Vero

2.2, Denver). The body was modeled as a four linked-system (Fig. 3)
[22, 36]. We recorded surface electromyography (EMG) (Delsys Trigno
Wireless System, MA). We placed the electrodes bilaterally on tibialis
anterior (TA), lateral gastrocnemius (LG), rectus femoris (RF), biceps femoris
(BF), gluteus medius (GM), rectus abdominis (RA)—1 cm above and lateral
to the umbilicus—and paravertebral lumbar muscles—latissimus dorsi,
iliocostalis, longissimus, spinalis, and quadratum lumborum [37]. A medical
vital sign monitor (Welch Allyn 300 Series, United States) was used to
monitor the participant´s systemic cardiovascular responses: HR and BP.

RobUST configuration to examine postural standing control. The engineer-
ing details of RobUST have been validated in previous studies [36, 38]. RobUST
uses two motorized cable-driven belts to deliver force fields. These force field
forces were tailored to either the participant’s area of standing control to train
proactive-active balance or to the BOS limits to training reactive balance.
In proactive-active balance, we placed the trunk belt below the inferior

angle of the scapulae (T9–12) to measure workspace area based on the
postural star-standing test. This RobUST-customized test is based on the Star
Excursion Balance Test for lower extremity injuries [39], SCI-related balance
tests [40, 41], and our previously published postural-star sitting test in cerebral
palsy [22]. The participant is instructed to maintain feet stationary while
performing maximal trunk excursions along eight 45°star-radiated trajectories
and return to a standing position. A maximum workspace of three attempts is
used. The examiner places a ball close to the participant’s forehead and
displaces it along the examined trajectory to guide the participant during the
trunk movements.
RobuST delivered perturbative forces through the trunk belt. We

implemented a progressive 4%incremental protocol based on the

Table 1. Demographic and clinical characteristics of the participant.

Age (yrs) Gender (M, F) Height (cm) Weight (Kg) ASIA
Sensory R/L

ASIA
Motor R/L

NLI SCI Time
(years)

AIS (A-D) SCIM-III
(score)

WISCI-II
(score)

65 M 186 93 S4–5/S4–5 L3/S1 L3 12 yrs C 100 18

Yrs years, M male, F female, ASIA American Spinal Injury Association, NLI neurological level of injury, SCI spinal cord injury. AIS ASIA impairment scale, SCIM-III
Spinal Cord Independent Measure III.

Fig. 1 The study timeline. We collected three baselines spread across 1 week to establish measurement stability of clinical and kinematic
measurements. RobUST-intervention was subdivided into two training blocks with a total of six 90min-training sessions. The 1st block
comprised four training sessions and the 2nd block consisted of two additional training sessions. We collected two post-training evaluations
after the end of each training block to evaluate short-term postural control improvements. The activity-based training targeted steady-state
and proactive-active postural control in three training sessions, and reactive postural control in the other three training sessions. The training
schedule followed was steady-state/proactive-active and then reactive. BL1, 2, or 3 baseline 1, 2, or 3, 1stTTr Block 1st training block, TTr
Training, Post-Block 1 Assessment 1 week after 1st training block, 2ndTTr Block, 2nd training block, post-block 2 assessment 1 week after 2nd
training block, 2SD 2 standard deviations.
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participant´s body weight (%Body weight). We determined the maximum
intensity that the subject could tolerate against anterior, posterior, right, and
left perturbations. Reactive balance control was subdivided into two events
that were defined with respect to the force peak: perturbation (650ms) and
recovery (1500ms). In the former, we evaluated the motor capability to resist
perturbative forces; whilst in the latter, we examined in-place postural
strategies to restore balance without stepping or reaching for support [14, 38].

Data reduction
MATLAB (R2017b, Mathworks, 2017), was used offline to filter and process
data. Kinematics (100 Hz) were smoothed with a zero time-lag 4th order
Butterworth filter at 4 Hz-cutoff. Rotations were computed as inter-
segmental angles, following the right-hand convention and Euler
sequence X-Y’-Z”: sagittal, frontal, and transverse planes, respectively.
We modeled the standing body as an inverted pendulum in which

the center-of-pressure (COP) represents the final balance outcome of
the neuromuscular system to maintain an upright stance, restore
balance, and prevent falls [42]. Force plate data (1000 Hz) was used to
compute the root-mean-square of the magnitude of COP position data
(RMS-COP) during the 4SBT to measure the variability of steady-state
balance control. We averaged the margin of stability (MoS), as measured
by Sivakumaran et al. [43], to interpret balance control—i.e., control of
the center of the pelvis (position and velocity) based on its distance
relative to the BOS boundaries. We estimated the workspace area (cm2)
with the in-built MATLAB function boundary(x,y, 0.05) based on maximal
trunk excursion during the postural star-standing test [21, 22]. We also
computed the RMS of the sum of angles across planes of motion of the
ankles to measure the active range of motion (ROM).
EMG (1000 Hz) signals were band-pass filtered (60–500 Hz), rectified,

low-pass filtered at 100 Hz, and normalized to the EMG baseline activity
obtained when the participant received direction-specific perturba-
tions: [44]

EMGnorm ¼
R
EMGreactive postural control �

R
EMGbaselineR

EMGbaseline
(1)

EMGnorm=Normalized EMG, in which a value >1 indicates muscle
activation. ∫EMGreactive postural control= Integral EMG during either perturbation
or recovery stage. ∫EMGbaseline= Integral EMG of background muscle activity
during the same time interval of perturbation (620ms) or recovery (1500ms).

RobUST-intervention: general principles
The motor learning-control parameters applied in RobUST-intervention (Fig. 2)
have been adapted from our previous robotic-mediated postural intervention,
and other studies [21, 24, 25, 45]. The participant practiced (i) pointing tasks
with buzzers, (ii) reaching for balls of different sizes and small checkers, (iii)
bimanual catching and throwing, (iv) boxing, and (v) tablet games that
involved pointing and attention-to-task such as crosswords, puzzles or
hangman. In each one of the six 90min-training sessions, a 10–15min break
was included. RobuST (Fig. 3) provides real-time visual feedback on the
participant’s trunk and pelvic position relative to the stability boundaries so
that the clinician can objectively target postural strategies within and beyond
stability limits. The training follows the same star-shaped scheme applied in
the postural-star-standing test. Within each proactive-active and reactive
postural activity, a total of 20–30repetitions X direction, within and beyond
postural stability limits (40–60 trials), were performed in the first two sessions.
However, in the remaining sessions, we increased the training intensity—
longer time and a greater number of repetitions—in the more-impaired
directions: right-anterior, right, and right-posterior.

Steady-state and proactive-active postural control training. For training
steady-state postural control, we administered through the trunk belt a
constant force equivalent to 80% body weight to prevent compensatory
upper body movements. Then, the participant practiced marching in-place
and alternating steps on a 10 cm-height bench (3 sets × 20 repetitions).
In proactive-active postural control (Fig. 3a), we trained self-initiated and

online corrections of postural strategies with an “assist-as-needed” pelvic force
field equivalent to 15% body weight. The objective was to supplement
voluntary movements beyond the participant´s stability limits without
modifying the BOS. However, the force field remains inactive when the
participant is within the workspace area (i.e., stability boundaries). Importantly,

Fig. 2 The RobUST-intervention algorithm. The task nature could be discrete, characterized by a defined start and end; continuous, motor
task that stops arbitrarily; and serial: composition of discrete tasks. Practice variability was added when the participant was trained beyond
postural stability boundaries to maximize the postural control training. The included parameters were: control precision, ability to perform
rapid and precise movements to control devices/equipment (i.e., games or tablet); multilimb coordination, ability to move both upper limbs
simultaneously; response orientation, ability to rapidly move to specific direction/s; reaction time, ability to respond as fast as possible to an
external signal; arm movement speed, ability to perform rapid arm movements; rate control, ability to time anticipatory adjustments in response
to speed and/or direction changes of a continuously moving target; manual dexterity, ability to perform skillful hand-arm movements with
objects; finger dexterity, ability to perform skillful finger movements with small objects such as checkers; arm-hand steadiness, ability to
maintain steady hand-arm and posture; and aiming, ability to move the hand/finger to a small target (static/moving). If verbal feedback was
provided, terminal (augmented feedback delivered when the trial finalizes) and knowledge of results (augmented feedback that provides
information about the movements outcome/s) were applied.
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the force field boundaries were updated across training sessions—based on
the postural-star-standing test—to address postural-task progression and
prevent force-dependency during effortful muscle activity [22, 36].

Reactive postural control training. Reactive postural control training (Fig. 3c)
combined both assistive-force fields at the pelvis and perturbative forces at
the trunk. The perturbations were equivalent to the maximum intensity
tolerated by the participant—defined by the 4% increment protocol. The
participant received perturbations while first practicing activities within
stability limits and then beyond stability limits. In the 2nd training block, the
force perturbations were upgraded to the new tolerated intensities.

RESULTS
Functional balance
The participant began the study with a high functional balance
(BBS= 55/56). However, the participant improved 1-point in item
9 “retrieving object from floor” without the AFO after RobuST-
intervention.

Steady-state postural control
In the 4SBT, the participant showed improvements in the semi-
tandem position leading with the left foot without vision (Fig. 4). A
reduction in postural variability (RMS-COP) was observed after
RobuST-intervention (1st post-training block= 21.29mm, and 2nd
post-training block= 19.34mm) compared with baseline (mean=
50mm± 2 SD= 20mm). Also, the participant acquired the ability to
sustain this semi-tandem configuration for 30 s (baseline= 20 s).

Proactive-active postural control
The participant expanded his workspace area and increased the
length of upper body excursions during the postural star-standing
test. Nonetheless, these improvements did not meet the 2 SD
bandwidth criteria (Fig. 5).

Reactive postural control
Tolerance to perturbative forces. The participant tolerated higher
levels of force intensity after RobUST-intervention during poster-
ior, anterior, and rightward perturbations (Fig. 6).

Fig. 3 Diagram displaying the Robotic-Upright-Stand-Trainer (RobUST) and postural training modalities. a The motorized cables act
simultaneously on the trunk and pelvis to deliver postural assistive or perturbative force fields. For this purpose, RobUST integrates
measurements from VICON cameras (body kinematics) and two force plates (COP data represented as a black dot between the feet). We
modeled the thorax, pelvis, legs, and feet to compute their geometrical center based on marker position. The markers were placed on
acromion, xiphoid process, lateral rib cage (7th–9th ribs) and T1–T3, pelvic belt (anterior and posterior superior iliac spines), and rear, lateral
and front sides of the feet (calcaneus, styloid process of the 5th metatarsal, and distal phalanx of the 1st metatarsal, respectively). b In the
proactive-active postural control training, the goal was to expand the standing workspace area with respect to the base of support during “in-
place” postural strategies (dotted lines and horizontal arrows), whereas the participant performs goal-oriented postural-reaching tasks. The
assistive-force field was active at the balance control boundaries to prevent “change-in-support” postural strategies (i.e., stepping or reaching
for support). These boundaries were adjusted across training sessions to offer postural-task progression. c In the reactive postural control
training, the participant performed reaching tasks while receiving direction-specific perturbative forces on the trunk (black compass). The
perturbation intensity was tailored and progressed to the force tolerance of the participant. During the training, the assistive-force field
matched the BOS boundaries (dotted lines).

Fig. 4 Postural balance variability during semi-tandem position
with and without vision in the 4SBT. Note the substantial
improvement in steady-state balance control (i.e., reduced RMS-
COP) when the participant adopted a semi-tandem position, leading
with the left foot and without vision. This improvement in steady
balance control was observed after the 1st training block (PT1) and
remained until the completion of RobUST-intervention (PT2). R right.
L left. RMS-COP root-mean-square of the center of pressure. BL
baseline. PT1 1 week after 1st training block. PT2 1 week after 2
training block.
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Reactive postural control in stance. The participant showed
greater balance control in standing (i.e., increased MoS). during
anterior and right perturbations (Table 2).
EMG responses were highly variable across study sessions. We

could not establish measurement stability during baseline assess-
ments and we did not find substantial changes after each training
block. However, we observed a consistent increase in right gluteus
medius activity (iEMG) during perturbative forces towards the more-
impaired lower extremity (i.e., right side) (Fig. 7 and Table 3).

ACTIVE ANKLE ROM
The active ROM of the right ankle improved substantially during
the perturbation and recovery events across anterior, posterior,
and rightwards perturbations (Fig. 8).

CARDIOVASCULAR AND PHYSICAL EXERTION TOLERANCE
The participant showed optimal cardiovascular tolerance to the
intensity of RobUST-intervention. The participant’s physical
exertion adapted from easy-moderate (BRPE= 2–3), in the first
training session, to moderate-sort of hard (BRPE= 3–4), during
the middle part of the training (training sessions 2–5), and again
to easy-moderate at the end of RobUST-intervention (training
session 6). The participant’s cardiovascular status did not show
irregular BP or training-induced hypertensive responses.
RobUST-intervention improved the cardiovascular response
(Fig. 9). With respect to baseline, the participant experienced
a reduction in MAP (1 week after 1st post-training block= 7%
and 1 week after 2nd post-training block= 11%) and HR
(1 week after 1st post-training block= 31% and 1 week after
2nd post-training block= 29%).

Fig. 5 Postural star-standing test outcomes. The participant increased the workspace area (a) and performed greater larger upper body
excursions (b) 1 week after the 1st and 2nd training blocks with respect to baseline. However, these improvements did not meet the 2 SD
bandwidth criterion. BL baseline, PT1 1 week after the 1st training block. PT2 1 week after the 2nd training block, cm centimeters.
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Fig. 6 The direction-specific perturbations delivered by RobUST to examine reactive postural control. The subject was able to react
against a higher reactive force intensity at the trunk after RobUST-intervention. However, this was not the case during leftwards perturbations
since the participant achieved maximum intensity (50% of body weight) at baseline. BL baseline, PT1 1 week after 1 training block. PT2 1 week
after 2nd training block.
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DISCUSSION
This single-subject-research study shows the preliminary
efficacy of RobUST-intervention to train steady-state, proac-
tive-active, and reactive postural standing control. The
participant completed all the scheduled sessions, did not fall
or report muscular or articular pain (visual analog scale ≤2/10),
and showed cardiovascular tolerance to RobUST-intervention.
Research has shown that fear of falling during gait in people

with SCI is associated with impaired postural standing sway
[13]. As a potential solution, activity-based training can restore
sensorimotor impairments and functions in SCI. Indeed, a study
showed that gait-specific training accompanied by high
cardiovascular intensity improves walking velocity and balance
confidence [46]. However, this seems not to be the case with
current balance interventions [47]. Hence, technological
advances are opening new frontiers to design new postural
training in SCI. For instance, Sayenko et al. [48] showed that for
people with incomplete SCI, a variety of video games
synchronized with force plate and visual feedback induces
trial-and-error learning and improves balance control. Similarly,
our pilot data show that activity-based postural training with
RobUST technology is highly effective to train postural
standing in ambulatory people with SCI.
The participant of our study was a safe community-dwelling

ambulator since his BBS score at baseline (55/56) was superior
to the average 47.9 found in ambulatory people with SCI and
AIS D [49]. Still, he improved his dynamic balance to pick up
objects from the floor after RobUST-intervention.
Research has shown that postural sway during upright

stance and subtle perturbations are controlled via continuous
sensory-mediated corrective torques [50]. In the 4SBT, the

participant was able to stand for 30 s and demonstrated
greater balance in a semi-tandem position while leading with
the left foot. This position per se is characterized by a small
BOS and high postural imbalance, where the participant bears
his weight on the more-impaired right hemipelvis and
lower extremity. The participant, however, developed effective
postural strategies to overcome the BOS-induced balance
challenges. Aside from the plausible improved muscle condi-
tion of the lower body, we assume that RobUST-intervention
enhanced the fine control of proprioceptive-mediated
joint torques since steady-state balance improved without
vision. Thus, the participant relied on somatosensory, and to
less degree, vestibular inputs to control upright stance [50, 51].
In previous research, we demonstrated the capability of

trunk force fields to increase the sitting workspace of
individuals with SCI and improve seated postural abilities in
cerebral palsy [21, 22]. The therapeutic potential of robotic-
aided trunk control is also supported by SCI animal models
[52]. Our participant showed a trend to substantially improve
his standing workspace area after RobUST-intervention. The
participant was able to counteract larger perturbative forces
and elicit more effective direction-specific in-place postural
strategies. The participant was oblivious to the directionality of
the forces and thus could not respond via anticipatory postural
adjustments. Furthermore, the participant improved reactive
postural control mechanisms by increasing the MoS and active
ankle motion. These postural adjustments were accompanied
by increased activity of right gluteus medius; which was
impaired in our clinical case—neurological level of injury: L3—
together with the muscles of the anterior, posterior, and lateral
compartments of the leg. Gluteus medius is an important
pelvic stabilizer, and during postural imbalance in the frontal
plane, it had a critical contribution in accepting body weight
support on the most-impaired right leg (perturbation stage)
and restoring postural balance (recovery stage) during upright
stance. We believe these improved in-place postural control
strategies are clinically relevant because people with SCI often
compensate with their arms to control the body during ADLs in
standing [53]. In this line, we have also shown in healthy
participants that “assist-as-needed” pelvic force fields improve
postural sway during postural perturbations in unsupported
standing at a similar level to holding a handlebar for body
support [38].

Future line of research and limitations
Overall, our findings emphasize the therapeutic value of the
dual application of trunk and pelvic force fields to train posture
in people with SCI. However, large sample size is necessary to
generalize these outcomes to the ambulatory SCI population.
Also, the inclusion of participants with severe balance deficits
could address the full therapeutic potential of RobUST-
intervention.

Table 2. Balance control per perturbation direction and across testing sessions.

Perturbation direction Baseline (cm ± 2 SD) 1st post-training block (cm ± 2 SD) 2nd post-training block (cm ± 2 SD)

Posterior: 12% BW A–P axis −1.4 (±3.4) −0.8 (±1.6) 1.2 (±2.1)

Anterior: 24% BW A–P axis −3.2 (±3.8) −1.7 (±1.7) 2.4 (±6.1)a

Right: 40% BW lateral-axis 0.1 (±0.1) −0.1 (±0.1) 0.8 (±2.0)a

The percentage reflects the intensity of the perturbative force based on the participant’s total body weight. Note that during baseline and the 1st training
block the participant was pushed close to the BOS boundaries, as indicated by a negative Margin of Stability value (MoS) or MoS close to 0. However, after the
2nd post-training block, the participant acquired more effective reactive in-place postural control strategies during anterior and rightwards perturbations.
However, we should note that the improved reactive postural control adjustments were not consistent across all trials, as shown by a high SD. cm centimeter,
2 SD 2 standard deviation, %BW body weight, A–P anterior–posterior axis.
aSubstantial change.

Fig. 7 iEMG of gluteus medius activity during the reactive
postural control exam. A substantial increase in muscle activity
was found during both the perturbation (650ms) and recovery
(1500ms) events. mV millivolts, BL baseline, PT1 1 week after 1st
training block. PT2 1 week after 2nd training block.
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Table 3. Normalized gluteus medius activity after each training block.

Baseline normalized iEMG of gluteus medius during right perturbations

Perturbation: PT1 Perturbation: PT2 Recovery: PT1 Recovery: PT2

0.93 1.10 10.70 8.90

A value >1 indicates greater iEMG activity than when the participant was receiving the perturbation at the same intensity and direction during baseline. iEMG
integrated electromyography, PT1 1 week after 1st training block. PT2 1 week after 2nd training block.

Fig. 8 Active ROM of the right ankle during the perturbation and recovery event in reactive postural control examination. The participant
increased the ankle ROM approximately by 5° (±2 SD= 0.2°) during anterior–posterior perturbations. Similarly, the ankle ROM increased about
3° (±2 SD= 0.3°) during rightwards perturbations. The dotted line at the upper 2 SD margin is used as a reference to interpret substantial ankle
ROM improvements. BL baseline, PT1 1 week after 1st training block. PT2 1 week after 2nd training block.
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